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Linda Cundy  
Linda Cundy is an attachment-
based psychoanalytic 
psychotherapist, supervisor and 
independent trainer with 25 
years’ teaching experience. This 
8-day course ran for a number of 
years as part of a postgraduate 
diploma she set up. She has 
authored a number of papers 
published in professional journals 
and contributed to / edited three 
books to date; Love in the Age of 
the Internet: Attachment in the 
Digital Era; Anxiously Attached: 
Understanding and Working with 
Preoccupied Attachment; and 
Attachment and the Defence 
Against Intimacy: Understanding 
and Working with Avoidant 
Attachment, Self-Hatred and 
Shame. Linda is the Attachment 
Theory Consultant for the Bowlby 
Centre.  

Attachment from Cradle to Grave   

Using the lifespan as a structure, this 8-day course introduces the key elements of 
attachment theory and research. We explore human development, focusing on the 
role of attachment throughout life with participants reflecting on their own experiences 
of attachment themes. At the end of this year, participants will have gained a good 
knowledge and understanding of: 
 
Classical attachment theory and research 
 How the particular qualities of early relational experiences influence the 

developing mind and brain. 
 How patterns of attachment evolve, with the potential for both mental wellbeing 

and psychopathology. 
 How this is expressed in relationships with other people and with oneself 

throughout life. 
 Attachment needs throughout the life cycle and the increasing complexity of 

attachment behaviours. 
 The potential for attachment behaviours to become distorted, as evidenced by 

certain psychopathologies. 
 The impact of social, cultural, and historical context on family dynamics. 
 How these processes have been expressed in the trainee’s own life. 
 How work with clients may be deepened through awareness of both attachment 

and developmental models. 
 

Day 1: Before the Beginning: the prehistory of attachment 
Day 2: The Magic Years: attachment from birth to 3 
Day 3: Into the World: from 3 to 11 
Day 4: Adolescence: new anxieties, new beginnings 
Day 5: Young Adulthood: finding a place in the world 
Day 6: Middle Age: maturity, crisis and growth 
Day 7: Older Age: attachment in the mature years 
Day 8: Death and Dying: attachment at the end of life 

 

 Each day will include teaching, personal reflection in pairs, DVD ‘case material’ 
and discussion in small and large groups. There is no necessity to prepare for 
these sessions. Hand-outs will be provided, including references and suggested 
further reading. A list of questions for reflection will also be provided.  

 

 Participants will be expected to keep a journal throughout the course to record 
thoughts, feelings, memories and insights.  This will inform the 3,500-word 
Personal Project to be submitted at the end of the course. Guidelines for this will 
be provided. 

 

TARGET GROUPS:   Suitable for all – early and advanced trainees and 
qualified, experienced practitioners 

 

Commencing Friday 17th January 2020  
(Remaining course dates: Friday 14th February, Friday 13th March, Friday 3rd April,  
Friday 1st May, Friday 12th June, Friday 3rd July and Friday 24th July 2020) 
 
Time:  9:30am —5:30pm 

Venue:  Metanoia Institute, 13 North Common Road, Ealing W5 2QB 

Metanoia Members:   £560 
Non-Members:           £740 

For further details please go to www.metanoia.ac.uk Or contact: Cathy Simeon at CPD@metanoia.ac.uk  
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This workshop will cover some of the following MHFP Learning Outcomes  
 
Knowledge of and ability to work with a social responsibility framework 
 
The first learning outcome revolves around psychotherapists being required to have a grasp 
of the historical and cultural influences on societal understanding of, and attitudes to, mental 
health and illness and to develop a capacity to work reflexively within a social responsibility 
framework.  To gain this learning outcome you should have knowledge and experience of: 
 
The influence of socio-economics, class, gender, disability, age, culture, religion, race and 
sexuality on the incidence, definition, diagnosis and treatment of mental illness and mental 
health 

Knowledge of and the ability to work within a wider system of care. 
 
Psychotherapists will also require sensitivity and awareness that equips them to work 
alongside other mental health services in the field.  Learning in this area should enable you 
to:  
 
Be able to recognise clients with more complex, significant, enduring or exceptional needs; 
 
A knowledge and appreciation of different models of assessment, including a medical 
model. 
 
The final learning outcome relates to psychotherapists gaining an understanding of, but not 
restricted to the medical model of assessment. This should include: 
 Recognising complex and enduring mental illness. 


